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W e have produced a B ose-Einstein condensate ofm etastable helium (4 H e )containing over1:5 107
atom s,w hich is a factor of 25 higher than previously achieved. T he im proved starting conditions
for evaporative cooling are obtained by applying one-dim ensionalD oppler cooling inside a m agnetic
trap. T he sam e technique is successfully used to coolthe spin-polarized ferm ionic isotope (3 H e ),
forw hich therm alizing collisions are highly suppressed. O urdetection techniquesinclude absorption
im aging,tim e-of- ight m easurem ents on a m icrochannelplate detector and ion counting to m onitor
the form ation and decay ofthe condensate.

Ten yearsafterthe rstexperim entalrealization ofB oseEinstein condensation (B EC ) in dilute,weakly interacting atom ic system s [1]the eld of degenerate quantum
gases has developed into a m ajor area ofresearch. For
m ost elem ents it has not yet been possible to produce
B ose-Einstein condensates containing large num bers of
atom s. O nly for hydrogen, sodium and rubidium have
condensatesw ith m ore than 106 atom sbeen realized [2].
Large condensates provide a better signal-to-noise ratio, allow a study of both the collisionless and the hydrodynam ic regim e and are especially useful for sym pathetic cooling and atom laser applications. In this
realm m etastable atom s are of particular interest, offering alternative detection m ethods due to their high
internal energy. A bsorption im aging is the technique
m ost frequently applied to detect and m easure a B EC .
M etastable helium (2 3 S1 state) is the only species for
w hich detection of the condensate has been perform ed
using a m icrochannelplate (M C P)detector[3];the sam e
detector was also used to m easure ions produced by
Penning ionization (w hile absorption im aging was not
used). In a recent experim ent, after pioneering work
w ith m etastable neon [4],Schellekens et al. used a position sensitive M C P detector to observe the H anbury
B row n and T w iss e ect both above and below the B EC
threshold [5]. In the second experim ent in w hich B EC
was realized w ith H e* [6], optical detection was used
and up to 6 105 atom s could be condensed. R ecently,
this group reported a high precision m easurem entofthe
m etastable helium scattering length a, w hich was perform ed using a two-photon dark resonance[7].T he value
a = 7:512 0:005 nm is favorable for experim ents w ith
the ferm ionic isotope 3H e . It ensures a stable ultracold
4
H e /3H e boson-ferm ion m ixture, as the inter-isotope
scattering length w ill be large and positive [8]. Large
num bers of 4H e atom s allalong to the criticaltem perature provide an e cient reservoirfor sym pathetic cooling and w illfacilitate the production ofdegenerate 3H e
clouds w ith large num bers ofatom s.
In this letter we present an experim ent that com binesthevariousdetection m ethodsused previously [3,6]
and describe the realization of a B EC of 4H e containing m ore than 1:5 107 atom s. T his large im -

provem ent is prim arily due to the application of onedim ensional D oppler cooling inside the m agnetic trap
rather than three-dim ensionalD oppler cooling prior to
m agnetic trapping. D oppler cooling ofpolarized atom s
wasoriginally proposed foratom ic hydrogen [9],and has
recently been dem onstrated foroptically densesam plesof
m agnetically trapped chrom ium atom s [10]. C om pared
to the laser cooling m ethods we investigated previously
[11,12],this con guration is m ore e cient and sim ple.
T he experim entalsetup is an extended and im proved
version of our previous setup [11]. In short, we start
w ith a beam ofm etastable atom s produced by a liquidnitrogen cooled dc-discharge source.T he atom ic beam is
collim ated,de ected and slowed by applying laserbeam s
resonant w ith the 2 3S1 ! 2 3P 2 transition at 1083 nm .
Typically 2 109 atom sareloaded into a m agneto-optical
trap (M O T ) at a tem perature of1 m K .Since our previous experim ents [11]we have installed a new ultrahigh
vacuum (U H V )cham berand m agnetictrap.T hecoilsfor
our cloverleafm agnetic trap are placed in water-cooled
plastic boxes and positioned in re-entrant w indow s. Inside the U H V cham bertwo M C P detectors(H am am atsu
F4655) and an rf-coilare m ounted. T he rst M C P detector is positioned 10 cm from the trap center and
attractspositively charged ionsproduced in Penning ionizing collisions: H e* + H e* ! H e+ + H e(1 1S)+ e (or
H e*+ H e* ! H e2+ + e ). T hese ionization processesare
the prim ary loss m echanism s in cold clouds of H e*. A
second (identical)M C P detectorshielded by a grounded
grid is positioned 17 cm below the trap center and detectsneutralH e* atom sthatfallupon it.T hisdetectoris
m ounted on a translation stageand can be displaced horizontally to allow a verticallaser beam to pass through
thetrap centerforabsorption im aging.A bsorption im aging ofthe M O T cloud determ inesthe num berofatom sin
theM O T w ith an accuracy ofabout20% [11];thisisused
to calibrate the H e* M C P detector. W hen the M O T is
loaded we sw itch o allcurrents and laser beam s. In an
applied weak m agnetic eld we spin-polarize the cloud
(atom s are pum ped into the m = + 1 m agnetic sublevel)
and sw itch on the currents of the cloverleaf m agnetic
trap.Typically 60% ofthe atom sistransfered from the
M O T into the m agnetic trap in thisprocedure.W e oper-
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FIG .1: T im e-of- ight signals of 4 H e atom s released from
them agnetic trap,w ith and w ithoutone-dim ensionalD oppler
cooling. T he apparentsignalincrease afterD opplercooling is
dueto theincreased fraction ofatom sthatisdetected atlow er
tem perature. T he line isa tassum ing a M axw ell-B oltzm ann
velocity distribution.

ate the cloverleaftrap at a bias m agnetic eld B 0= 24 G
to suppress excitation ofdepolarizing transitions in the
subsequent one-dim ensionalD oppler cooling stage.
O ne-dim ensional D oppler cooling starts at the sam e
tim e as the cloverleaf trap is sw itched on. It is im plem ented by retrore ecting a weak circularly polarized
laser beam along the (horizontal) sym m etry axis ofthe
m agnetic eld. D uring the cooling pulse the tem peraturedecreasesreducing thesizeand increasing theoptical
thickness.C ooling in the radialdirectionsrelieson reabsorption of spontaneously em itted red-detuned photons
by the optically thick cloud.O therpossible energy redistribution m echanism s are collisionaltherm alization and
anharm onic m ixing. W hile the collision rate increases
from 1.5 s 1 to 20 s 1 during D oppler cooling, anharm onic m ixing is negligible in our trap. W ith a laser detuning ofone naturallinew idth below the resonance frequency for an atom at rest in the center ofthe trap and
an intensity of10 3 Isat (Isat = 0:17 m W /cm 2 ),optim um
cooling isrealized in 2 seconds.In a separate experim ent
108 3 H e atom s were loaded into the m agnetic trap and
cooled using the sam e technique. For identicalferm ions
s-wave collisionsare forbidden,w hile the contribution of
thehigher-orderpartialwavesishighly suppressed in this
tem perature range for H e . W e observed a tem perature
decrease from 1 m K to 0.15 m K ,w hich suggeststhatreabsorption ofred-detuned photonsscattered by atom sin
the cloud is the m ain cooling m echanism in the radial
direction.
Figure 1 show s two T O F traces,illustrating the e ect
ofone-dim ensionalD opplercooling in ourcloverleafm agnetic trap.W e typically trap N = 1:5 109 atom s,w hich
are cooled to a tem perature T = 0:13 m K ,three tim es
the D oppler lim it. T his im plies a tem perature reduction
by a factorof8 and an increasein phase-spacedensity by
a factorof 600,w hile practically no atom sarelostfrom

the trap. For com parison,reaching this tem perature by
m eans ofrf-induced evaporative cooling would result in
the loss of 90% of the atom s from the trap. In previous experim ents [11,12]we applied three-dim ensional
D oppler cooling or a two-color m agneto-opticaltrap to
im prove the starting conditions for evaporative cooling.
O ne-dim ensionalD opplercooling provideslowertem peratures, higher phase-space density and is easier to im plem ent. A t this point the lifetim e ofthe atom s in the
m agnetic trap is about 3 m inutes, lim ited by collisions
w ith background gas. To com press the cloud we reduce
the bias eld in the trap center to 3 G in 2.5 seconds,
w hich increases the tem perature to 0.2 m K .T he param eters of our m agnetic trap then are m odest: the axial
and radialtrap frequencies are !z =2 = 47 1 H z and
!? =2 = 237 4 H z respectively. H igherfrequenciesare
possible but are not required to achieve B EC .O ur procedure is sim ilar to previous experim ents on evaporative
cooling in our group [13]. A fter com pression we coolthe
gas by rf-induced evaporative cooling in 12 s to B EC ,
w hich is achieved at a tem perature of 2 K .W e apply
a single exponentialrf ram p,starting at 50 M H z. T he
frequency decreases to zero but the ram p is term inated
at around 8.4 M H z. Shorter ram ps, dow n to 2 s, also
produce a condensate,albeit w ith fewer atom s.
T hem ostsensitivem ethod to detectB EC isT O F analysisofthe expanding cloud on the H e M C P detector.A
typicalT O F signal,obtained in a single shot,is show n
in Fig. 2a. T he double structure is a com bination of
the inverted parabola indicating the presence ofa B EC
released from theharm onictrap and a broad therm aldistribution.T hissignalisused to determ ine the num berof
atom s in the condensate as wellas in the therm alcloud.
In contrast to the O rsay experim ents [3, 5], all atom s
stay in the m = + 1 sublevelduring the trap sw itch-o .
A pplying the M C P calibration, the area under the tted curve determ ines the num ber ofatom s that have hit
the detector. W hen we consider a therm al cloud, this
num ber is only a sm allfraction of the totalnum ber of
therm alatom s N th . T herefore the determ ination ofN th
reliesupon the m easured tem perature and the M C P calibration. T he condensate expansion,determ ined by the
m ean- eld interaction energy,is m uch slower. T hus the
condensate w illfallcom pletely on the detector sensitive
area (diam eter of1.45 cm ),allow ing us to m easure the
num ber ofcondensed atom s N 0 using the M C P calibration alone. T he m axim um num ber ofatom s in the condensate deduced in this way is 1 107. T his num ber is
an underestim ate due to M C P saturation e ects,w hich
w illbe discussed below .B y applying an additionalm agnetic eld pulse we com pensate sm allresidual eld gradients, w hich otherw ise lead to a slight deviation from
free fall expansion. W ith stronger eld pulses we can
also push the cloud towards the detector and this way
realize shorter expansion tim es. T he m odel used to t
the tim e-of- ight signals ofthe partly condensed clouds
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FIG .2: O bservation ofB EC ,(a) on the H e M C P detector;
the dashed t show s the condensed fraction and the dasheddotted t the broader therm al distribution, (b) on a C C D
cam era; after an expansion tim e of 19 m s a round therm al
cloud surrounding a cigar-shaped condensate is visible, (c)
on the ion M C P detector; the condensate starts to grow at
t= 0:95 s,at t= 0:45 rfram p ends and at t= 0 the trap
is sw itched o .

(Fig.2a)isa com bination ofa therm alpart(B ose distribution) and a condensate part (parabolic distribution).
T he chem icalpotential ,the num ber ofatom s and the
tem peratureT arethefreeparam etersofthe t;e ectsof
interactionsare notincluded in the function used forthe
therm alpart.In the T hom as-Ferm ilim it[14],the chem icalpotentialis given by 5=2 = 15h2 m 1=22 5=2 N 0! 3a,
w here h is Planck’s constant divided by 2 ,! is the geom etric m ean ofthe trap frequencies,m is the m ass of
the helium atom and a = 7:512(5) nm [7]is the scattering length. A m axim um value of extracted from the
t of the T O F signal is 1:3 10 29 J, w hich corresponds to 5:1 107 atom s in the condensate. A possible
cause for the discrepancy between the num ber ofatom s
determ ined from the integrated signaland from the m ea-

surem ent ofthe chem icalpotentialm ay be saturation of
the M C P w hen detecting a falling condensate (peak ux
of 109 atom s/second);thisleadsto an underestim ation
ofN 0 aswellas .A notherpossible causeisdistortion of
the velocity distribution during the trap sw itch-o and
in uence ofrem aining m agnetic eld gradientson the expansion ofthe cloud.T hism ay lead to an overestim ation
of ,and therefore also ofN 0.
W hen the M C P detector is shifted horizontally, we
can detect the condensate on a C C D cam era. A weak
(I = 10 1 Isat), 50 s long on-resonance laser pulse is
applied to im age the shadow ofthe atom s on the C C D
cam era for w hich a quantum e ciency of 1.6% is m easured at 1083 nm . A s expected, the condensate expands anisotropically w hile the therm alcloud show s an
isotropicexpansion (Fig.2b).A bsolute calibration ofthe
num berofatom sat
K tem peraturescould notbeperform ed by opticalm eans. T he analysisofthe absorption
im ages, taken between 1 m s and 70 m s after the trap
was sw itched o , show s that the condensate expansion
deviatesfrom the theoreticalpredictions[15]: itexpands
faster than expected in the radialdirection and slower
in the axial. From these observations we conclude that
the expansion ofthe cloud isin uenced by m agnetic eld
gradients during the sw itch-o ofthe trap. A di erence
in thesw itch-o tim esoftheaxialand radialcon nem ent
could cause an additionalim balance in the redistribution
ofthe condensate interaction energy between the two directions. T his m ay in uence the m easurem ents ofboth
the chem icalpotentialand the tem perature. In order to
check if the interaction energy is conserved,we extract
the asym ptotic kinetic energy gained during the expansion from absorption im ages of the cloud [16]. In the
T hom as-Ferm i approxim ation this so-called release energy should equalthe interaction energy in the trap. W e
obtain N 0 = 4 107 from this analysisassum ing thatno
extra energy isadded to (ortaken from )the system during the trap sw itch-o .T hisisnotexactly ful lled in our
case assw itching isnotfastenough to ensure diabaticity.
To verify our T O F signalanalysis,we plot the chem 2=5
icalpotentialas a function ofN 0 using data obtained
from the M C P m easurem ents (here N 0 is the num ber of
condensed atom sm easured by integrating the M C P current). T he data points lie on a straight line w hich goes
through zero w ith a slope largerthan expected,m eaning
that either is overestim ated or N 0 is underestim ated.
T he form er is supported by the analysis of the absorption im ages so we correct . T he corrected data points
as wellas the theoreticalline are presented in the inset
of Fig.3. T he plot also show s that the M C P detector
saturates,w hen the num ber ofatom s in the condensate
exceeds
106. W hen we now extract the num ber of
atom s from the m easured chem ical potential, after the
correction for the distortion during the trap sw itch-o ,
we nd N 0 = 1:5 107 in our largest condensates. T his
num berisstilla lowerlim it,asthe analysisassum esthat
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rate constants = 2 10 14 cm 3 s 1 and L = 9 10 27
cm 6 s 1 respectively, w hich com pares well w ith theory
[17].W hen we use the extracted valuesof and L in our
m odelfor the decay ofthe condensate in the presence of
a therm alfraction,the dashed curve included in Fig.3 is
obtained. T he agreem ent w ith the experim ent is good,
so we can conclude that the m odelreproduces the data.
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FIG .3: D ecay of a quasi-pure B EC (circles) and a B EC in
the presence ofa large (N th = N 0 )therm alfraction (squares).
T he dashed curve represents the atom ic transfer m odel[19],
w ith tw o- and three-body loss rate constants obtained from
a t (full curve) to the decay of the quasi-pure B EC . D ata
pointsthatlie aboveN 0 = 106 are corrected forthesaturation
2=5
e ects. Inset: C hem icalpotential( ) as a function ofN 0 .
T he sam e data as for the quasi-pure B EC decay are used in
the plot. T he value of is m ultiplied by a constant (0.61),to
bring the data points on the theoreticalline (see text).

isnota ected by saturation ofthe M C P detector.W e,
however, m easure a reduction in w hen we push the
B EC towards the detector, thus increasing the saturation problem .
W ith a second M C P detector we observed the grow th
and decay of our condensate by counting the ions produced during evaporative cooling. D ue to the increase
in density the ion signalincreases,although the num ber
oftrapped atom s decreases. W hen B EC sets in,a sharp
increase is expected,indicating the form ation ofa dense
cloud in the centre ofthe trap [3]. T his is dem onstrated
in Fig.2c,w hich show s the grow th ofthe condensate as
wellas its decay.
T he dynam ics ofform ation and decay ofthe condensate is an interesting aspect that was discussed and investigated earlier to som e extent [18]. In our group a
m odelwasdeveloped describing the decay ofthe condensatein the presenceofa therm alfraction [19].T hem odel
assum es therm alization to be fast com pared to the rate
ofchange in therm odynam ic variables,so the system rem ains in therm alequilibrium during the decay. It was
show n that under this assum ption a transfer of atom s
should occur from the condensate to the therm alcloud,
enhancing the condensate decay rate. To verify this,we
perform ed m easurem ents ofthe B EC lifetim e using the
T O F signal. D ue to the high detection e ciency it was
possibleto detecta condensateup to 75 safteritwasproduced. R esults of these m easurem ents are sum m arised
in Fig.3. W e t the m odelto the experim entaldata for
a quasi-pure B EC decay;two- and three-body loss rate
constants are used as free param eters. G ood agreem ent
w ith theexperim entisfound fortwo-and three-body loss

To sum m arize,we have realized a condensate of 4H e
containing m ore than 1:5 107 atom s and studied its
grow th and decay by m easuring the ion production rate
in situ, observing its ballistic expansion by absorption
im aging and by recording the tim e-of- ight signalon an
M C P detector.T he m ain ingredientthatm ade thislarge
atom num ber possible is one-dim ensionalD oppler cooling in the m agnetic trap. W e dem onstrated that this
technique can also be applied to coolspin-polarized helium ferm ions,w here the Pauliprinciple forbids s-wave
collisions.C om bining both isotopesin one setup m ay allow theobservation ofFerm idegeneracy in boson-ferm ion
m ixtures ofm etastable atom s.
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